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Thursday, October 13th     
The fall craft fairs in northwest Arkansas are legendary.  Each year, the fairs offer 
everything from homemade quilts to handspun sugary treats, home décor, and handmade 
gifts. Thousands of shoppers will flock to the area in October for fall color and goods and 
wares. Some of the finest juried shows take place here annually.  The War Eagle Fair 
began in 1954. It was started as a way for crafters from across the Ozarks region to 
display their works. It continues today over 65 years later with the same idea.  With more 
than 250 booths of all handcrafted products displayed by their creators, the War Eagle 
Fair takes place along the banks of the War Eagle Creek. A beautiful fall setting of 
changing leaves makes the perfect get away for craft lovers.  While here you will want to 
visit the War Eagle Mill.   The War Eagle Mill Gift Shop is filled with many organic and 
locally made food items like delicious preserves, syrups and soups. Stop in for a bite at 
The War Eagle Mill Restaurant and sample the beans and cornbread and other tasty 
dishes.  The festivities will also include food trucks and entertainment!  Your hotel is the 
Embassy Suites in Rogers, Arkansas.  (Dinner is included today). 
 
 
Friday, October 14th   
You’re not done shopping yet!  This morning you will visit Spanker Creek Farm Arts & 
Crafts fair, located just north of Bentonville and south of Bella Vista.  The farm setting 
has a great Ozark atmosphere with its surrounding beauty, ideal for an Arts & Crafts Fair!  
Spanker Creek runs along the entire south side of the fair grounds and flows into Sugar 
Creek on the west side.  The north side boasts a hillside of beautiful bluffs and trees.  
They will have many returning exhibitors that have been coming to the area for years, 
and many new exhibitors from all over the USA!  You will enjoy lunch in Joplin on the 
way back to Gladstone.  (Breakfast and lunch are included today). 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Per Person Tour Price:               Double - $365.00  
                   Single -  $455.00 
                    
 
Price includes motor coach transportation, accommodations, three meals, and driver’s gratuity.   
A $50.00 deposit will hold space with final payment due September 1st.     
 

Cancellation policy:  A refund will be issued if participant cancels before the deadline for final 
payment.  After that time, a refund cannot be guaranteed.  A $5.00 processing fee will be 
withheld for check refunds. 
 
 

For reservations or further information, please contact: 
 

Paige Robbins 
    Gladstone Parks & Recreation 

6901 N. Holmes 
Gladstone, MO.  64118 

816-423-4086 
paiger@gladstone.mo.us 
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began in 1954. It was started as a way for crafters from across the Ozarks region to 
display their works. It continues today over 65 years later with the same idea.  With more 
than 250 booths of all handcrafted products displayed by their creators, the War Eagle 
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changing leaves makes the perfect get away for craft lovers.  While here you will want to 
visit the War Eagle Mill.   The War Eagle Mill Gift Shop is filled with many organic and 
locally made food items like delicious preserves, syrups and soups. Stop in for a bite at 
The War Eagle Mill Restaurant and sample the beans and cornbread and other tasty 
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has a great Ozark atmosphere with its surrounding beauty, ideal for an Arts & Crafts Fair!  
Spanker Creek runs along the entire south side of the fair grounds and flows into Sugar 
Creek on the west side.  The north side boasts a hillside of beautiful bluffs and trees.  
They will have many returning exhibitors that have been coming to the area for years, 
and many new exhibitors from all over the USA!  You will enjoy lunch in Joplin on the 
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